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Fred Tibbitts Jr. is a global

wine consultant based in

New York and Bangkok.  He

assists some of the top ho-

tel and restaurant chains in

the U.S. and Asia Pacific de-

veloping their wine by the

glass programs, leading

educational trips to wine

producing countries and

hosting VIP industry din-

ners at New York and across

Asia.

FT: FT: FT: FT: FT: Where should a novice or entry-

level spirits consumer begin to find his fa-

vorite categories and then his & hers favor-

ite brands within each of these categories?

MBMBMBMBMB: My recommendation is to be

adventurous! I would suggest that you

start by trying drinks with flavours that you

like best. Don't be shy to ask your local

bartender for recommendations and

subsequently try something from a dif-

ferent category.

The most important of all in my

view is that you do

no t  ove r i ndu lge .

Drink responsibly and

have fun & a great

experience, one that

you would want to

repeat, not regret later.

Learn to savour

the moment.

FT: FT: FT: FT: FT: Which spirits

categories are most

popular in Asia and in particular in China?

Do you see the most popular categories

today in China as continuing as such or do

you think other categories will soon be even

more popular among consumers?

MBMBMBMBMB: China's Total Beverage Alcohol

(TBA) market is just over 1.2 Billion 9 liter

cases p/a.

Spirits, both local and imported, is the

largest category with close to 490 Million 9

liter cases. However, Chinese White Spir-

its (local spirits) represent over 99% of total

spirits consumption. We have a fantastic

premium Chinese White Spirit brand named

Shui Jing Fang. The distillery in Chengdu

has been producing premium quality spirits

for over 600 years, making it Diageo's old-

est distillery globally.

Within spirits, Scotch whiskey is the

2nd largest category in China. Johnnie

Walker is the fastest growing brand in this

segment due to its

status and quality

appeal with Chinese

consumers. Cognac

follows as the 3rd

largest spirit category

and Hennessy the

world's number 1 Co-

gnac dominates this

h i g h  v a l u e  m a r k e t

segment. Both Scotch

whiskey and Cognac

have tripled in size over the past 4

years.

Beer represents over 428 Mil-

lion 9 liter cases. China is the larg-

est beer market in the world with a

growing taste for premium beer.

Wine is the next largest with just over

340 Million 9 l cases consumed per annum.

FT: FT: FT: FT: FT: What is your favorite drink and

why?

M BM BM BM BM B: It really al l depends on the

moment! Nothing beats a Tanqeruay 10

Martini after a long day at the office, or

rounding off a great meal with a Zacapa XO

rum after a nice meal.

That first bitterly cold Guinness in the

pub with friends watching the Springboks

playing rugby is always special as well.

WOW….I guess that was an educa-

tion for all of us.  I even learned a thing or

two!

Live from China, I am Red FredRed FredRed FredRed FredRed Fred.


